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bake
cook (food) by dry heat without direct exposure to 
a flame, typically in an oven or on a hot surface.

like very much; find pleasure in; to care deeply for, 
passionate.

put (food) into the mouth and chew and swallow it.

love

eat
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INTRODUCTION
For most of my writing career I have told the story of Dulcie May, my Gran, who 
touched the lives of the community and left her family the legacy of her amazing 
recipe books, full of our favourite baked treats, both savoury and sweet. My last 
book, “Love & Food at Gran’s Table” (published in 2014), took Dulcie’s story to 
the world and invited grans from across the globe to submit their family 
favourites for others to enjoy. Then life took a turn. 

My Dad was diagnosed with prostate cancer in 2015 and has been battling the 
disease. Its impact on the family has been profound. For me, the last thing I 
wanted to do in that time was produce another recipe book. But at the same time, 
I discovered that as I cared for Mum and Dad and helped them through their 
personal trauma, I was experimenting with recipes to find new and healthy 
versions of the meals and desserts that we all love. I never intended to find a 
miracle cure, not for a minute. But I did want to give Dad some healthier options. 
And it was brought home to me again and again that there is no better way to 
enjoy and celebrate family than to share a meal together or to visit them with a 
tray of their favourite slice. 

My love for food and hospitality found a new spark. And a new purpose. Having 
told Dulcie’s story for so long, it’s time to tell my own — through food, as before, 
but with a focus on how baking has changed during my lifetime, as the 
population has become more aware of the links between diet and health, and the 
risks of consuming too much of the things that we have all indulged in at some 
time or other. I want to share moments from my own journey: motherhood, 
building a home, discovering new horizons, meeting wonderful people ... all of it 
reflected in the things I bake. 

I want to mark this moment in time with a book of recipes that highlights the 
things that are most important to me, and which have been reinforced in these 
past few years: baking, loving, and eating. BAKE, LOVE, EAT is the result of a 
lifetime spent in the kitchen, from a childhood watching Dulcie May weave her 
magic, to owning and running a commercial cafe, to experimenting in the family 
kitchen to come up with the best and tastiest and healthiest baking treats to keep 
my own family clinging onto hope and walking a hard road together.



breakfast



CINNAMON DUTCH 
BABY PANCAKE

SERVES 1

Although I don’t have pancakes very often they are one of my favourite things 
to share over family brunch. However now that it is just my husband and I left at 
home making a quick breakfast as a treat in the weekend is always in the cards 
and this simple and delicious recipe is versatile with different diets. You can 
replace regular milk with oat or almond, and instead of maple syrup I quite 
often use date syrup. This is rather sweet so as the saying goes ‘more is less’. I 
also LOVE nutmeg so often replace the cinnamon with it! Bon appetite! 

Immediately put into the oven your cast iron pan (mine was 15 cm in diameter) and pre-
heat the oven at 225° C (the pan will heat up gradually).

In a bowl, slightly whisk egg and milk at room temperature. 
Add sifted flour, cinnamon, a few drops of vanilla, salt and whisk again. NOTE: the batter 
should not have any lumps.

Slice one peach (with skin on).
Carefully take out the pan from the oven (it will be boiling hot) and grease with a bit of 
butter or coconut oil. 

Pour the liquid batter into it and a couple of peach slices onto it.
Bake for 13 minutes or until it puffs up. 

Serve it as soon as it comes out of the oven or it will naturally deflates.
Top with the rest of the peach slices.

1 egg at room temperature
30 gr milk at room temperature
40 gr organic all purpose flour
cinnamon, a sprinkle
vanilla extract, few drops
salt, a pinch
1 peach
butter or coconut oil to grease the pan
almond slices optional
date syrup optional (highly suggested)
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BANANA BLUEBERRY PARFAIT

SERVES 2

This is the perfect light wholesome breakfast that will keep you full for a good 
while especially when you are using my Granola with puffed millet! 
You can also some dairy free alternatives here if you like. I am loving Almond 
yoghurt at the moment as I find the coconut yoghurt flavour is a bit too much for 
me. Again you can use this as a quick easy shared breakfast or just for 2 of you! 

Place frozen blueberries (save a few to garnish) and half of the banana in a blender and 
blend until smooth.

Divide the blueberry-banana mixture between two dessert cups or parfait glasses. 
Layer granola and banana slices. 

Top with coconut yoghurt and garnish with a few blueberries and some granola.

1 banana
1 cup frozen blueberries
1 cup granola (I used Organic Vanilla Almond Granola – Nature’s Path)
1.5 cups greek yoghurt
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sweets



HONEY CAKE WITH FRESH FIGS 
& GOAT CHEESE FROSTING

SERVES 8-10

How can you not love the this combo!! The honey and fig with goats cheese is 
simply perfection and putting this into a sweet treat like this loaf is exactly why I 
love to cook. Try this using coconut sugar instead of brown it will give you a 
beautiful flavour.

FOR THE CAKE
Preheat oven to 350°F. Grease a large loaf pan and line with parchment paper. Set aside. 

In a large bowl, whisk to combine oil, eggs, honey, brown sugar, cinnamon, nutmeg, 
cardamom, baking powder, baking soda, orange zest, and vinegar. 

Working in 3 batches, alternate folding in the flour and the brewed black tea. Do not over 
mix. 

Pour batter into prepared pan and bake for 45 minutes, until a knife inserted in the center 
of the loaf comes out clean. Allow to cool completely while making the frosting.

FOR THE FROSTING
In a standing mixer fitted with a whisk attachment, whip the butter and goat cheese on 
high for 1 minute. Add in the powdered sugar and salt and whip 1 minute more. 

Once loaf has cooled completely, spread frosting on top, then garnish with figs and 
walnuts!

FOR THE CAKE
1/2 cup oil
2 eggs
1/2 cup honey
1/2 cup brown sugar
1/2 teaspoon cinnamon
1/8 teaspoon nutmeg
1/8 teaspoon cardamom
1 teaspoon baking powder
1 teaspoon baking soda
zest of 1 orange
1 teaspoon vinegar
2 cups all-purpose flour
3/4 cups strongly brewed black tea

FOR THE FROSTING
4 oz goat cheese, room temperature
4 tablespoons salted butter, room 
temperature
2 cups powdered sugar
1/4 teaspoon salt
1 pint fresh figs, cut in halves and 
quarters
1/4 cup chopped walnuts
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FROZEN YOGHURT WITH 
RASPBERRIES & PISTACHIOS

SERVES 4

Finding alternatives to ice-cream when trying not to consume too much cows milk 
can be a challenge so making these with almond yoghurt is the perfect 
alternative. Feel free to use any of your favourite frozen fruit - Mango and 
Passionfruit is a great combination to try. This is the perfect summer treat! 

Combine the yoghurt and the raspberries jam. Chop pistachios and frozen berries, place 
them into the donuts mold and fill with yoghurt. 

Now let them set into the freezer and take them out a few minutes before serving your 
frozen donuts. You can use any mold you want, also muffins molds are ok.

170 gr coconut yoghurt 
a few frozen raspberries
10 gr pistachios
1 teaspoon homemade raspberry jam
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savoury



ZUCCHINI & ROASTED SWEET 
CORN PROVOLONE FILO 
PIZZA WITH TRUFFLE OIL

SERVES 3-4

Thanks to Raffaele Esposito back in the 1880’s we get to enjoy and play with this 
fantastic invention! My waste line however may not love him which is why this light 
alternative has got to be shared! If you don’t have truffle oil then some olive oil or 
avocado oil is always a delicious alternative.

Preheat the oven to 375°F

Place the zucchini, yellow squash and corn in a bowl and toss with 1 tablespoon olive oil 
and sprinkle with salt + pepper.

Meanwhile, cover all the filo dough with a lightly dampened clean kitchen towel to prevent 
it from drying out as you work. Then place 2 sheets of filo on the prepared sheet pan and 
brush with a little butter. Place another 2 sheets of filo on top of the buttered sheet, rotated 
a half-turn in the opposite direction, so that the edges hang over the long side of the first 
sheet (you are trying to create a circle). 

Brush with butter, and repeat with the remaining sheets of filo, alternating the direction of 
the filo as you place over the last sheet. Now carefully bring up the sides of the dough to 
create a “crust”. Lightly brush the crust with butter. Sprinkle the fresh herbs over the crust. 

Add the provolone. Now grab the squash and corn and use your hands to drain any water 
that has been released from the squash back into the bowl. Scatter the squash and corn 
over the pizza in an even layer.

Place the pizza in the oven and bake for 20-25 minutes or until the cheese is melted and 
the crust golden. Remove from the oven and top with torn burratta, crushed red pepper, 
basil and a drizzle of truffle oil. 

30 sheets filo dough thawed
4-6 tablespoons melted butter or olive oil
1/3 cup fresh herbs I used basil+ oregano
1 zucchini thinly sliced
1 yellow summer squash thinly sliced
1 ear corn kernels removed
salt and pepper to taste
6-8 ounces provolone cheese shredded
4-8 ounces fresh burratta cheese
fresh basil for garnish
truffle oil for drizzling (optional)
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ROASTED CAULIFLOWER, 
SAGE & ALMOND RISOTTO

SERVES 4

If you’ve ever thought that risotto should be saved for a weekend or special 
occasion meal, then this recipe will prove you wrong. In a good way. Less than 
one hour of prep results in a richly flavored earthy sage-infused creamy risotto 
topped with roasted cauliflower bits, roasted almonds and melty cheese. 

Preheat oven to 220°C (425°F). 

Place the cauliflower, oil, salt and pepper on a baking tray and toss to coat. Roast for 15 
minutes, add the almonds and half the sage and roast for a further 5–8 minutes or until 
golden and crisp. Set aside and keep warm.

Place the stock in a saucepan over medium heat and bring to a simmer. Melt the butter in 
a large saucepan over medium heat. Add the onion and cook for 5 minutes or until soft. 

Chop the remaining sage and add to the pan with the rice and sherry. Cook, stirring, for 
1–2 minutes or until the sherry is absorbed. Gradually add the stock, 1 cup at a time, stir-
ring continuously for 25–30 minutes or until the stock is absorbed and rice is al dente. 

Stir through parmesan, salt and pepper and spoon into serving bowls. Top with Taleggio 
and the cauliflower mixture to serve. Serves 4.

500 gr cauliflower, trimmed and chopped
2 tablespoons olive oil
sea salt and cracked black pepper
¼ cup (40g) chopped almonds
1 bunch sage, leaves picked
1.5 liters hot chicken stock
60 gr butter
1 brown onion, finely chopped
1 ½ cup (300g) aborio rice
½ cup (125 ml) dry sherry
½ cup (40g) finely grated parmesan
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